**ODOR DESTROYER CITRUS**
Large Area Passive Odor Control System

**ODOR DESTROYER CITRUS** Large Area Passive Odor Control is ideal for intense malodors in large open spaces such as garbage areas, soiled linen rooms, stairwells, storage areas, hallways, elevator shafts, trash chutes, kennels, gymnasiums, public restrooms and fitness centers. **ODOR DESTROYER CITRUS** features a Patented Flow Science capillary technology to control tough odors for up to 30 days with a powerful odor counteractant fragrance and Metazene Molecular Odor Neutralizer.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**
Remove **ODOR DESTROYER CITRUS** the from the protective bag and hang where the air flows INTO the space. This will help circulate the Molecular Odor Neutralizing technology. For extreme odor control: Connect multiple **ODOR DESTROYER CITRUS** units together using the integrated hooks and tabs.

**Areas of Use:**
- *Hotels*
- *Schools*
- *Cities & Counties*
- *Restaurants*
- *Stadiums*
- *Casinos*
- *Amusement Parks*
- *Trash Collection Area*

Appearance & Odor.......................... Solid with citrus odor.
Net Contents............................... 1 hangable unit.
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